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TO MY WIFE
[The,. following exyniinto ballad was wriltnn

by Joaeph Brennan, an .exile, who diod in
New Orleans several yenrn ago )

Comel,o me, dearest., I'm lonely without thee;
Ley-time and rngltetime Pm thinking about

(hoe;
Night-time and daydime in dreams 1 behold

thee.
Unwelcome the waking that eenees to fold

thee

'ome to me, darling. my morrows to lighten,
Come in thy beauty. to Was anti to brighten
Como hi thy wionatittooti, inoattly and lowly
Come in thy Myatt nese, queonly and holy.

Swallow. will OR Mind the ilevolate rain,
Teilium of spring, allot it. joyote. renewing:
And thought.. of thy lore, with its manifold

tronAti
Aro circling my 31eart a llh a prorniso of pleas

WO.

ill, Spring of my npinl 011,1414 y ofiny boionn I
shine Itill on my soul till it bourgeon and

bio.,Aorn ,
pant of my life Int% it notw• root within It,

%lid thy fon.iness alone le the sunshine van
w 111 it.

Figure. that more like a Hong through the

Ilt up by th.l rPftex of tioavoo
I:‘e, Itke thn Nif.0.14 of poor Erm, our mother,
When Ootdow arid .onslune me looming enell

other.

'4111E614.g r •ling solttom, but 0111 ,111ko and situ

toolutttr, thotr oyes front tho heart of a dimple
4111, thanks to the Savior , that ovon thy Room

fog
Is loft 10 the unite to In-11011.1 his &raining

You here boon glad when you know Iw* 00
•don.l

I, h. , %re Vutt end new, to kW. I M11.'01101.41'
11,1 r ln•nrt• evel min.., 111 tun.. nnA w time,

A.ontnre i n ontaroottol rhytno into rlq•mo,lovo

I enknnot wner, 101 l your tour• 101 he flowing
ou Vaiinot but my elu•n6+ will he glow

,

I ',mid not rho will.ont von at My nib Love
\ tot will not ltngor when I shall have died, lovo

'orlle tir 1114, deor, ore I rite of my 1.1.1.T0W ,

Ut4e on Trio glown Ilko tin• ..1111 of to-morrow ,
Mt, ohg, swift, mid fond as the wort., whieh I

svettk, love, ,
With n wing, on your bpooand a smile on your

cheek, love

I oir.N. (or Toy heart to yonr abAenee is weary ,

for my spirit H pinkened and dreary ,
Come to Um heart tLat Is throbbing to press

onto to iho nrllll 01401011 H fondly cnresw
11”,

isteitman
KESWICK GRANGE
El=

-The lon e of woman' •

It la n lovely NMI 14 lent 1.,11 tlilllK
I it, ter liked Keswick rirange, with

its I.:Ili:0,011mi ainilow+ and (jothie
turrets. Finely situated on a aooileil
iiitunence uverholting the beautiful
le.nviek Lake, it wore, somehow, a

gloom" aspen, At le,tst, it appeared
so to me 'rile only portion of it ahieh
had MO% for me, was its grand
old chapel.. 1 delighted toyaze on the
r•lit oi windowe, the beautiful crypt
and altar, and the venerable ill000le•4 of
this chapel I lined to luvier.ltniiit
its titi)Mlinental storic4, reading their

iiii-erilitions lir the melinw light which
.hearted in through its man) colored

too 1111141W, Had I then known the
1.1 sin of that tragedy wharf wit to be
eloOlo fed in the Glollige. the ehllloel,

perhaps, would has elip-t some of
cliarii.i for rue, -and, despite in)

ief ci I. r antiquarian studies, I would
ha% e len the tole, as mans (other-4 hate
done, to its -Ilene(' ale] oies.,littiml

ThPQt inheritor of Ice..wielir Grange
%% Claude Tre~r•ll}n 'torn in Eng
land, of an Italian mother, lie posseaartl

of the worst eliararteristies lit
that rata! The death tit Sir Ilitittia.
Trevelk n hw uncle, a alimit heir.., gave
folio') the (lrange, lint not the title,
at. Sir was only a knight. I
net or like thus clan& TreNett)n
rout.' not abide him Ile knew this, for

wa.,, at nu pains to conceal it. Ili,
face was the retic: ,i of his soul—sly,
artful and trracheronii. His small,
lead !Morel eye4, awl longolitii, stn
!ling lips, gave him the aspect of It

wolf", of which he had 114., di,poerlruu.
When I was fifteen years of age, Claude

Tre% oily n returned from a years' ,11.1

3111111 Olt the comment, to take poss, ,s
lion of the Grauze, his oriole iv ing
1111,1 it few week. 4 previously. Well do
I reuu•uiher when he arrived, and the
importance which he assumed as laird
of KeswielcCrange. As the 1113Wpwilor
estabitshed usage rendered it Imam

bent ott hill to pay the first visit to
the families in the vicinity. This lie
did, hut his demeanor was more calcu-
lated to disgust than to win eorifidence.

Claude Trevellyn brought with him,
from Italy, a cousin, named Arlene

inotti. She had been in England be-
fore, having received her English edu-
cation at a female seminary in London.
She was indeed beautiful—anti her
beauty was of the pure Italian type,
replete with that voluptuous contour
which obtains beneath those sunny
skies. Her beauty was of that order
which is denominated "grand"—it was,
compared to /30Ine other types of beauty,
as the stern grandeur of the mountain
to the romantic loveliness of the wood-
land hill. During the visits of Claude
Trevellyn to the houses in the vicinity,
Arlette Mincgti was his constant com-
panion. It was said that they were
already engaged, and that their union
would take place within a month, at
the farthest. But it, resulted other-
wise. From some cause, known to
Pone but themselves, a coldness aiming

p between them ; and, before she had
been a month at the Grange, A.rleits

Minotti atuldenl.deriarte,l for Italy
The surprise occasioned by this un-

looked•for disruption had scarcely
passed away, when Claude Trevellyn
took steps toward securing another
bride, by bestowing his attentions on
Gertrude Moebrcy, d ward of toy:uncie,
who then resided at Elm Lodge, dis•
taut about eight miler/ from the Grange.

liortrudo Moebrey was ilticOmmonly
handsome—but her beauty was of the
passive order. She was very fair, with
deep blue eyes and• splendid brown
tresses, which she took great delight in
combing and fixing. lint she had net

titer the tire nor the "expression which
gave animation to the olive features of
Arlette Mitiotti, while her disposition.
was altogether the opposite of that of
the Italian. The sold of Gertrude
Moebrey wis formed for love. hers
was one or those natures whirl) yearn
for mutual affection—one of those be-
ings to whom love lit as much a neces
city as bile airKlie breathe. Such in-
stinctively seek for twine object on
which to bestow the wralth of their
affections—awl thus it- was with lier
trade Moebrev. No wonder, then, that
she received with favour the attention 4
of Claude Trevellyn, notwithstanding
that his looks and known 1(1111. hies of
Moot were Calculated to excite dintru.d
and dud e Claude Trevellyn I willed
his suit with unremitting attention, and
it beran to appear as though the meeb
Gertrude was to be his bride.

My uncle was opposed to this match,
from the beginning, while my aunt l'a-
voured it. She was one of those hap
pity constituted persons who are Con-
stantly looking on the bright side of
everything. Such people never see

guile in any one, no matter how pal.
pable the proofs of it may be, until--
they learn it by experience. Then,
they beliese it. Such a person was

my uncle's wife She could never get

it out, of her head that Claude Trxvel
was precisely the man f"t• Gent-wk.
Moebrey. If Claude Trevellyn waS nh

deed as bad as he was believed to he,
Gertrude was just the one to reclaim
him; her virtues would counterbalance
his vices, and at length conquer them,

Happy thought ! Pity it is that we

do riot gather figs of thistles 1 How
ever, the suit progressed, and Gertrude
Moebrey sonsented to be Oro wife of
(`.laude Trevellvn, •

I heing 41 e(1.14-4 1 ihat thee were to be
married, the nuptials at the retpieht of
my uncle, were arranged to take place
before 1118 departure for the ('ape of
I;ood Hope, whither he was going in

the early part ofItetnltcr. ClanileTre
ellvn reatitly acceded to tht

lo• nntd, botonetts of importanNt re

Inirel ho, presence 111 Italy tlori lig the
ti rat week of November.

It was a fine aiternhon On that Octo
her day which attic the unionof the wil y
Claude Trevellyn arid the l6vely and
gentle I ;ertnide Moribrey The au-

tumn elm shone out in all its love!'
ness. it had been arranged that the
ceremony slumlif lake place In the
chapel of the orange, and ac,-orilingly
that morning Mind the friend• of both
parties AL that place. A happy party
it was, and well do I remember the
the happy beginning of that day.
also remember its strange ending!

Three o'clock that afternoon saw the
assembled visitors standing around the
altar of the chapel, witnessing the pup
tilt( ceremonies, Gertrude Ilfoelirey
was attired in a whitedress, and as she
stood at the title vl Chtllde TreVVnyn,
it see.neil to me that she appeared
lovelier than ever. Rat there was a
shuttle of madam on her beautifirl face,
to plain to he nustaken. The crimson

light from the stained glass window
over the altar, flooded the chalice), and
dyed the altar rails in giirgeous
and then falling on the large flat stone
on which Claude and' Gertrude 'ire
veLtyn were standing, gave it the up

pearance of a spletnhdly.wrought piece
of Mosaic work.

The marriage ceremony was finished,
and the rector was pronouncing the
benediction, the newly married pair
holding each other's hands, a hen, sod
doily, the rector stopped, a commotion

was heard at the chapel door. All
eyes were turned in that direction, andI-who shbuld be seen walking up the
centre aisle but Arlette Minutti

!relic was beautiful before, she ap
peered doubly so now. Dressed ih
black silk habit, which served to die
play the tine contour of her figure, her
eyes flashing fire, and her features con
',Lased with passion, she advanced
steadily up to the altar rails, and con

fronted Claude Trevellyn, whose gaze
fell beneath hem. As soon as he re
cognised his cousin walking up the
aisle, he dropped, or rather threw from
him, the handof Gertrude, and turning
from herwith an expression of loathing
on his face, gased intently at Arlette
until she stood before him and broke
the dead silence which tilled the chapel.

" Well, Claude 1 I heard that you
were going to be married, so I left Italy
and hastened over here, to see if I was

indeed too Into. lam too late, and it
le now all over. You are now the wife
of another—yes, you, who should have

been mine. But, Claude, that: need
not hinder me speaking plainflL-ari
it will benefit lIS both. The difference
between you and me is, that T any what
I think. You do not, beeautte it is not
in your nature. This is the great 'MI
ferenre between us. But, for flint,
might mw have been your wife, and
would have made you happier than
any other woman could. But you be-
long to another, and I hope she will
make you happy. There, now—go. I

have told you all I lied to say. Ymr
have no claim on lie now, nor I on
you. Go. See, your wife has fainted.
Leave me, and go to her."

"Hy wife !" exclaimed Claude Tre
vellym with a look of intem4 diagtot
toward the /Tot where tiertrode was
leaning againvt the altar rails. "She
is recovering now, The company will
nee to her."

" But leave me," said Arlette.
'^ No," he answered ; " I shall not

do that. Conte into the orange, I have
something to say to you."

And with 11118 remark, the). left the
(.11914.1 together

The ceremony being over tho com-

pany repaired to th e flratage ; and an

hour after, all had departed for home
viol] the exception of old Capt. Mar
shall, my uncle and his wife, and I

, At Helmer, ni the evening, Cfaiiile
Treveld)n, to the surprise of till, ar,-

tiouneed los intention of taking the
stage for Carlisle that night, as he was
an sinus In reach Londou nn soon nS

possible, 19 order to take the packet-Mr
Italy, where lie would he detained for
a month nr two, on 11112tirti of import-
nave. Gertrude, he remarked, would
he happy ni the society of her friends
—of whom, he t sure, his cousin Ar-
lette was one As to the cause of his
udder dejuarture, hn would make that

apparent on return So saying, lin ,

partook of mono supper, and then taking
eve of IN all, he wont into the court-

yard, mounted his hors•, and departed
r the stage-house, which was about

three miles from the urange. There
wins outdoing cordial in the Greeting with
which he loft us We all felt that he
hated us, and Gertrude in particular
Arlette followed him to the Gate, and a
conversation ensiled From her sutra.-
npient remarks and actions that night,

holteve that neither her not he h ad
any thmight of my uncle or the Copt
staying at the Grange until morning .

After Claude Trevellyn had gone, we

all repaired to the large sitting room off
the main hall Here. the evening was
passed But it was a gloomy gathering
There wits evidently something weigh-
ing heavily open the heart of Gertrude

tshe seemed afraid - afraid
of us all, end of A rlette more than env
one else All efforts to dispel this
strange fear were umtvailing , and at
last she avowed her determination hu

1.44-up all night—dating afraid to sleep
fleeing that nothing could deter her
?rote carrying out this resolute, • , we
resolved 4. sit up with her

This Coluriiii being decided upon, we

.aught, by reading and inUSI,2, to 1i5,,011.
ttu Wl_lllllll of the long night hours
We had in supper at twelve nu'r Inc k
but liertrud.• would eat nothing Some_

how I thought I could di.ern a look of
trourtpli in the face of Arlette Minotti
—which look wits changed to one of
disappointment run hearing of the Cap
tton's and in) ittp.:l,a's deterintnation to

remain At the arange all tight
Between twelve and one o'clock, while

Captain Marshall wiw reading to us
[nun n velum • of T homson's ''Sensuns,"
we soddenly hoard the ,wind sit foot-
stops in the hitll They ascended the
stairs and advanced slowly toward the
room in which we were sitting Nearer
and nearer, and more distinct they be-
eatile—luid then stopped when About
twelve, feet from the door There was
nn 111Pilltkillt,, that (001,f1111 we' all
knew it A rlette Mlinotti grow deadly
pale

" cereal heavens I " exclaimed Ger-
trude, "that was Mr. Trevellyn's foot-
step I , What shall I do ?"

" tin'? " replied the Captain, "he
would nut come to harm you, even if it
wore he Try and compose yourself "

My uncle arose, arid, together with
Captain Marshall, opened the door and
looked down the hrill,but there was noonc
there I They called —but there came no
response We looked behind the arras
—but no one was concealed tiler& The
,toward and his wife were sought, but
they were asleep an smother part of the
building: Was it our imagination that
produced those footsteps T do my uncle
thought. I believe, to this hoer, that
it was Claude Trevellyn I Arlette Min-
otti was remarkably quint for the re-

mainder of the night.
Morning camp, at length. We had

breakfast, and then prepared to depart
from the Grange.

We tookleave of Gertrude at nine
o'clock, and leaving the Captain at hie
residence of Glentiold, we returned to
the Lodge add from thence proceeded to
Aborayawithe, to take the packet which
was to convoy ue to the Cape of Good
Rope. Gertrude was In tears when we

left; and said that, she had a dread of

the future. ,

somehow think she is right," re-
marked my wale to his wife, us we rode
awity. "I wish •I had stoppedthat mar-
riage."

Two months after, while at Tnble
Itity my uncle received a letter from

Gertrude It was addressed to his wife,
and in it Were these words: " I write
this to you without Mr. Trevellyn's
knowledge—lto does not wi-h me to
write to, you. Ho does net care much
for me He loves his cousin, Arlette,
and I believe he is sorry he did not
marry her instead of mu. But I shell

strive to make him love me, by being
Good to hiM IL was good of Atim to

marry a poor girl like me. I shall try
RI d get him to write to you

This was the only letter we ever re-
ceived, from her

caArrEit it

Wheneo thew• 1.11111..k8 tile, MlAsligl,t Nit
Fluau thal .vlvlt 1 valley

1.0111” 111 1ie4.0114 811o11g
NoW they 'lnk the Wtlipit 1.1111011g...
TNt months nflor dm marring., of

Claud TrevOlyn and I:ertrude, I re-

turnedn from the Cape with my uncle,

Landing at Abervutwthc We proceeded
to r ockermouth in the .dage,.. and frond.
tlionen to Carlt.le After re..ting here
for a few day.‘, we again took the stage,

winch brought Ili once more to the
Loot{40

Our tlr•t rnyunrs were of tho Tre-
vellynA Itut no our could toll 114 any-
thing concerning. them A rumor
woo> nhrond, SOllO. 1110.11t114 pro% l-

oiN, that Chunk 'frevellyn Inn\
Kohn to tho continent further than

t WC! could learn nothing., It wan

deterininea by my uncle that we should
v rot the (;renew, next ilay, n, we all Coll
a strong eurio.ity to know something
dellinto otoicernitni, it, initiate+—ir, in-
deed, the Tr,.% vlly ri ;erre then
mat,

mut we

rode up t,, the tlinutze —eight rtxte.—
uttele, (•npt Nlttr.hall and

I At oukreque.t the Gipt uerornpn•
tiled tiv 'rho turret:4 Of the tiraugo
were 40on in sight, rind nv wo fippron,h-
ed etitruneo i grit out nod
the 'door. It wai lot:keti. I then went
ovor tM tin chapel t10,,r --but tint was
nh4o fad Thu buildttig wn•+ r vulently
de,,ertol

What can thiq !dean ," 1.1(11/ 11111.1
the (111.1111. 11, ut tllll PRIM' tiMe caning to
riio 1.." try the Lark portion or the
Grange.

"It !Watt." Pala "that the
Trevellyn, OR the yobtimint •' RI
•thought 1, but with alight modifica-
tion.,

F.llowing the Inwn
0. the bn( k of the (;rungs, I tried nu

and WA.% ittleWerk,l frottl wilh-
u, 1 kew (he %tilt,. it Wits that of
the ag,..d st,. ward I t(111,1 6rni my

name, and that %ye had corn° to boar

rolllollllll4.nb,nrt thf, illy 114 lty
this trill, toy uncle and .110 Captain
at Ow ikor

A ftei u+, the old steward
was el 1c (Jowly nq to the when.-

the family Hot le., ton,
knew nothing of them. All he could
tell that Ithollr two trtonlh+ after
our if/mm.(llle from the Grunge, Claude
Trevellyn and his imuqin hail left the
Mitre together, end had not qinee re-

turned A. for nortrode Treveik n he
had not aeon her'for semi- 111,eki
they left lie gave toy uncle the keys,
and we proceeded to explore the (Olin-

siOn. It it there was little need of keys,
indeed -- nutluug wax found luckinl,
ievu the mew door, and that of the
1•13,A pod

We %e•ued the various elintobers on

the ground floor y appeared aq

though they Mel net been entered for n

lent p•rio,l The duz,t lay thigli upon
the rose-wood furniture The woolew-
silts nod witite.cottitig were in the 'quite

condition I laving explored th tom 11,
we entered the ball, and were proceed-
ing to visit the upper ehundierq, when,
happening to look /ill the onken titer, I
observed something which seemed ns
though it lind been apil ed Il Wow the
Srlttfl of ld oid, beyond a doubt,' mid an

we lipprOaldif d the tint of the slain way,
It became 1110r0 preeeptible What
could this he 7 1 knew, though I kept

Up this broad oaken stair we went.—
There were blood -mains on every portion
of it. Also oil the bllllll64terd, an If

801110 one corrying a heavy weight, had
leaned upon them for support. At this
head of the stair, the spots- became lar-
ger and thicker, and we followed them
to the chamber in which wo had sill sat
the night. before my uncle left the,
Grange to proceed to the Cape.

Entering the room, what a scene was
there I Tho yellow bed-curtains were
torn and stained with blood. The lat-
tice of one of the windows wan broken.
A broken chair lay on the ground, and
the bull-rope was broken. Blood; es
though It had dried in clots, wile upon
the floor. Looking down, I now some-
thing bright. I stooped, end picked it
,op. It was a shirt-button, with the in-
itials, "C, T." I know who that be-
longed to—arid gdid the rest. It was
evident that life-struggle had taken
place in thit room. -- But between
whom

We exateined the remalning cham-

bers, the err •s, the corridors, and Oven
the huge grates—but no ether signs of

guilty deeds Wero appMent.
As we weft+ about to docond the stairs

my uncle noticed that the blood-stains
ran across the hall in a backward direc-
tion. We follovod them,•and they led

to a secret door behind tho arras, and

this door opened into a cohered way
whish led to the chapel. It was atonce
d. termincd to explore this also.

-Following the windings of thin under-
ground way, we at length arrived at the
entrance which opened into the chapel.
But it way fast, and all our efforts to
open the heavy door proved unavailing.
Retracing our stops, we sought the toiler

entrance to the ehnpel—that which I

had previously tried. We unloeltod it,
anti entered It was now we dineovere/1
that the PeCITI entrance had been closed
from the inside of the chapel, It wan
secured by masonry—and the atones
bore evidence of having been recently
placed their lye examined it thor-
oughly—but round nothing about it that
mold in any way unravel the mystery
of the Grange

Exploring the chapel am we„harl done
the Ilratige, we found ourmelves a, far
off as ever.from any solution of the far-

me.:,rot which we all felt theme ivitll4
contained A decd of blood had ver-
tainly 'neon enacted hero ,Ineo

111,4 ru (ll,' pile -hut by whom Thts
wilq a pie.tion which no -ono eared to

answer--though wenn bad our thonghts.

NVo knee,' that I;ertritile Tri.velly nev-

er went to the continent with her lium•
hand—lit Volvo, such eon, fiction.
And that blond-mtained eliikilber---if it
could Intl reveal the ,itory of that which
it.. walk hail moon I Unit they could
not—and there wan only left tip; sicken-
ing mii,pieinq of %mina had been dune,
and who had' enacted

Che chapel had !WWI examined in VV-

vry par,t --its niontintent•mielie-,
1111,1 vii lhr, roof of it, er:, pl—-

artd no cloy to the Nkliereabotity or the
fate of any ofthe Trovellt ohlain-
ed !Sty uncle and the re.t of them
were tilanit to diairt, and f.r that lir-
po-e hr eallo Irt tne, (Ina far-
tiv,r wa• u,elra, -and that. it wan

now 1.1111 111.1,•+ttry 140 n , rinnint+ the
allall,r1(10. it Garb-le %NMI the (Vowel, .

ear male.
Ail thi.. lime I had beerj slciuddy re.

gard n g the larg.ollat .0"1101,1111,111."(tlw
altar rail-. lhrnkurtt how, ele6•tt (11,,T1(11`.

‘ince, Claude and (iertrode Trevoilt n
had .t0..1t together neon it while they

were tieing married I called to uund
that the erino.,on light front the colored
window Qtreattied river and flooded that
alone when they weir wart d,

it did 11,,W Mit I 11111 made a dt ,r of -

.:ry -Cho horrible steTiviori awalv tied
by It, tilV brain --add a,

th,11,14111. 1 Ovl hunted
" Loeb'. Neel

Unun interdly arm the heavy
I mealier lad that, on the .in of the
111111rIllge, the eastern cornet of the
41."flo (111 II 1,•,11 With til.• 1.13. e ~r an

~Id r1.111 ,111IP•red
Ilt00(1 %Vail nit right font pititiy upon
til.. ••tf,114, •1111/ and part') Meat the 11111r-

bie 'lwo/ or ti. mow., nt Now, thii
same corner or the stone
len-t two ir., hey ,11)0v, the h,,v of the
rmirble rnmitimont I 01111,1 in v
attention to tilt+ And itri nomination

plainly shawisl that the stuittui hail been
moved OM) then repliteed --but milli...v-
-..- dill it, haul failed to do it etYoutitallv

The rapt:tin and my oriole attempted
to ino%ii it--hula PtOrlo hVg•IV.. 6.0 t 10V
eight,'Zka eight 111(.111.1 disk, war not
to to stirred by two agod roan Iwas
dispatched to it farmer's, it loll° di.itaiit,
with it reque.t that Mr. liiirrui
would procure some assistance, and re.

iiitir aConee to the Orange I returvied
In less hum an hour with Furwer Ilur•
rows and this two sons.

Ity the nen of al /11111 11,411% y woodeli
stakes the stone wits plowl% raked, and
then moved partly to one tilde

And now the tiy)stery of Kiiiiwiet,
fir itiige was opened before us.

a;lierii, in onexityittioa about Olive foot
deep, /ay the body of Gertrude Tres el-
lyn the NIIIII, whit., drl.lol err which
she had been married, with her line hair
iliiihevelled and covered witlidilooll sluing

and with a deep wound untie' her loft
she lay in it huddled portion, as

if ',bleed there hurriedly
For some monwrits, 110 one. 1411010. rr

word --we felt wetted to the spot. At
lea h my uncle Kuvo direction, to re-
m( o the body to the Grange. This
was4lomi by Farmer nutroughs and
his son.--wlio stated, that, passing vent.
the Grange on a dark DCCIIIIIhor night,
two months after the marriage of Ger-
trude Trevellyn, they distinctly heard
cries, as ollsome one in distress. They'Hater and then ell Wall HOll---11114 they
the ht more of the incident until
no that tho present discovery brought
it to tlytair recollection. Beyond doubt.
that was the night on which Claude
Trevellyn had made away with his
wife.

Locking the door of the chapel, wo
all returned to Iho Grange, and intelli-
gence or the discovery was dont to theauthorities at Carlislo.
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THE BAR. IN TIIF.
ner in which an honest law e
ed to make a living "out V
amusingly demonstrated a
ago in the etrctiit Court of De
lows. 'The court being in

tall, lank specimen of tloc ptot
arose to hie tallest attitude ata

ed the court as follows : "If t
please, I hare n few cases of
importance which demand to

(ion, and, As I am engaged in
orable occupation ofcutt,feg c
at a distance front this city,
suggest. the Court to set a trim
may expect the cases of Lay
be brought up for trial." 'l'
recognized the urgency of (hi
11114.16 fixed a time, and the eat
attorney departed for the a out


